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7 EASTER CANDY
AND WINE PAIRINGS
Reese's Peanut Butter Egg
+ Cabernet Sauvignon

Cadbury Creme Eggs
+ Chardonnay
Jelly Beans
+ Sauvignon Blanc
Chocolate Bunny
+ Rosé
Whoppers Robin Eggs
+ Gamay
Snickers Easter Eggs
+ Zinfandel

COCONUT
TELEGRAPH

CLASSIFIED ADS

BUYING

FOR SALE

WE BUY COINS

2012 Key West
197-SKV FOR SALE
with 115 Yamaha 4
stroke and trailer.
$22k OBO

No collection too large
or too small. We pay
cash on the spot and
we offer private
consultation in our
location or yours.
Call Bill 305.942.0911.
Buyers agent is
buying
Vintage Costume
Jewelry
Call & leave msg.
305-304-2837

GET CLASSIFIED
$10 per col. inch
per month!
(generous 1.88 column width)

Bold Listing $12./inch per mo.
MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Classified Display Space $15/inch.

Drop off your ad and payment at
The UPS STORE
101425 Overseas Highway,
Next to Publix at Tradewinds

Questions? Call 305•304•2837.

Big Pine Key, FL
Need gone ASAP!
Only 30 hours on it.
Covered & stored inside.
I'm selling it because it
was purchased without
proper consent of my
loving wife. Apparently,
"do whatever the f***
you want" doesn't
mean what I thought.
Call: Mike 305-555-WIFE

FREE KITTENS

SERVICES
House Cleaning
call Danielle
305-393-2728

MUSICIANS
WANTED
Kittens free to a good
home. Appear to be part
Siamese. I think they're
feral and abandoned by
their mama. They are a
little bitey and scared.
They don't seem to purr.
Call 305-555-CATS

PERSONAL
I can usually remember
Monday through Thursday.
If you can remember
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, let's put our two
heads together.
Call me, Mon.-Thurs.
305-555-CALL

Amateur & seasoned
musicians wanted!
The Keys Community
Concert Band
begins rehearsals for its new
season in the fall. If you
want to participate, call
305-451-4530.

VESSEL SAFETY
The USCG Auxiliary conducts
vessel safety checks at
Blackwater Sound Marina,
MM 103.8 Bayside, every third
Saturday of the month.
The Public is Welcome.
More info: 305-998-8400
Classified ads will not be
accepted without payment.

CLUBS

MISC. FOR SALE

Fraternal Order
of the Eagles
meets every
1st and 3rd Monday,7pm
at Elks Lodge, Tavernier.

Whirlpool built-in
oven—frost-free.

THE KEY PLAYERS

Community Theater Group
needs volunteers to work
behind the scenes and
audition for roles!

thekeyplayers.org

GARDEN CLUB OF THE
UPPER KEYS
The Garden Club’s monthly
meeting will be held on
April 16th, 11:00 am at the
Francis Tracy Garden Center
94040 Overseas Hwy.
Tavernier (mm 94 bayside).
Club member Pat Saunders
will demonstrate modern style
FLOWER ARRANGING USING
FLOWERS AND GREENERY
FROM YOUR YARD.
Our meetings, workshops and
special events provide education
and information on the fun of
gardening in the Keys. Visit:

gardenclubupperkeys.org
Come grow with us!

Finding Our Life's Work
Your most important work in this lifetime may not
be your job - it's a conviction within your soul,
recognizable if you allow it to shine.
Sometimes it takes us the
better part of a lifetime to
discover our life's work, even
though we may have been
doing it our whole lives without necessarily realizing it.
Our life's work is not always
what we do to make money,
although we often think it
should be, and sometimes this
way of thinking prevents us
from seeing clearly what it is.
It may be the work of having
children, caring for them, and
running a household. The way
we know our life's work is by
how we feel when we are doing
it.

PEEPS
+ Sparkling White

Amana washer, $100.
Owned by clean bachelor
who seldom washed.
American flag, 60 stars.
Pole included, $100.
For sale by owner.
Complete set of
Encyclopedia Britannica.
45 volumes. Excellent
condition. $1,000 OBO.
Got married last
weekend. Wife knows
everything.
German shepherd, 85
lbs., neutered. Speaks
German. $50.
CALL 305-555-SALE

Free to a good home...

When we are doing our life's
work, we feel an uncanny
sense of ease and alignment.
This doesn't mean that the
work is always easy, and it
doesn't mean that it's the
only work we have to do; it
just means that there is a
conviction deep inside us that
tells us we are in tune with our
innermost self. When we are
engaged in our life's work, our
bodies feel more alive,
because our energy is devoted
to a cause that, in turn, feeds
us. We may be tired after

engaging in our life's work,
but we are almost never
depleted. We feel grounded
in the world, knowing that we
belong here and have something important to offer.
When we are deeply unhappy,
depressed, or subject to one
illness after another, this
may be due to a sense of
disconnection from our life's
work. At times like these,
finding the work we are
meant to do is an essential
act of healing. Most of us
remember a time when we
felt fully engaged in some
act of work, service or creativity, and it is here that we
may rediscover the work we
are meant to do now. On the
other hand, it may be time to
explore what inspires us
through volunteering, taking
a class, going back to school,
or just doing whatever it is
we long to try. We all have
callings, and when we find
them, we owe it to ourselves
to nurture and protect them,
because while they may or
may not be our livelihood,
they are the keys to our
wellbeing.

Reprinted from DailyOM - Inspirational thoughts for a happy,
healthy and fulfilling day. Register for free at www.dailyom.com

Sweet, loving, well
behaved... Oh hell, I cannot
even type that with a straight
face... Let's try this again:
For the love of all that is
holy, someone please save me
from this tiny fur bearing
demon! His given human name is
"Scout,” But I believe that his
feline name translates into
"HellPuss - Destroyer of
Christmas Trees, Bane of
Chihuahuas, Defiler of Furniture, and Toe Chewer."
I am not sure exactly how
old he is, but I think that he
was spewed forth from the 7th
plane of Hades approximately 4
to 5 months ago to assist in
paving the way for the coming
of the four horsemen of the
apocalypse.
He will eat any catfood
offered but I think he survives
on cheap whiskey, buffalo
wings, black coffee and the
souls of the innocent.
He gets along wonderfully
with my son's dog. Only because
he has pummeled the poor
animal into submission repeatedly over the past few months.
(I think he watches MMA when

I am not home in order to hone
his fighting skills.)
He likes sleeping wherever
he damn well pleases. Especially
on the dining room table, at
dinner time, as you are trying
to eat....
He seems to take great
pleasure in loud noises. Typically
those emitted from a human
yelling in pain or suffering. Thus
he will hide in the most inconspicuous locations and attack
with no provocation whatsoever.
He is a master of the art of the
silent kill. You will never see or
hear him coming...
I have attempted sage
cleansing the house but to no
avail. (He peed on the sage.) I
have sought the assistance of
an exorcist, but that ended
badly. (Again I offer my condolences to the surviving family
of Father O'Mally.)
So I implore you all, if you
have ever considered me a
friend or family. Please help me
find a home for him... Soon...
Because as I type this, I hear
him scratching at the bedroom
door...
I think he knows....

American Legion Post 333 - Key Largo
Happy Hour Prices: 4-7pm daily

PIG ROAST
Sat. April 27

starting at 1pm
to benefit
Scholarship Program

Most popular Jam in Town!
JAM NIGHT

Thursdays

VFW

Members Welcome!

EASTER
SUNDAY Dinner
Starts 1pm
Sunday, April 2l

6 to 9 pm

with The Taylor King Band and Friends
Find Us on Facebook: Jam night at the American Legion 333

2 Seagate Blvd.• MM 99.6 • Key Largo • 305-451-0307 • www.legionpost333.org

